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Lauren Cunningham
Introduction and History
o

o

o

Pekingese were a revolutionary
dog breed that was developed in
China in the 8th century.
The Pekingese were highly valued
and thought of as pricey, material
objects.
Given nickname “Lion Dog”

The Pekingese Dog Breed
and their Influence in China

o

Analyzing and understanding the revolutionizing
qualities of the Pekingese breed

Height:6-9 Inches
Weight: around 14 pounds
Long hair in variations of brown or
black
Long, curled up tail

o
o

o

The Pekingese became a symbol for
wealth and status in China
Pekingese were believed to have
great memories and good sense of
judgement
These dogs were also thought to be
independent, courage and prefer
nobility

Luxury Not Work
o
o

The Pekingese were the first
luxury, non-labor dog
Rather than hunting or other
work, they were for comfort,
status and fun

Comparison to Other Dogs

Royalty
o

o

o

Physical Appearance
o
o
o

o

Symbolism and Beliefs

o

Often found in Chinese Royal
families
Also commonly found in the
Imperial courts
The 18th century Chinese Emperor
was known to have Pekingese in
his sleeves
The Pekingese were also
diplomatic tools

o

The Pekingese was a luxury dog in
China compared to the
Greyhound, a Chinese work dog
Similar to Lhasa Apso and Shih-tzu

Dogs’ Influence
o

“pekingese”: Ch. Chu Erh of Alderbourne, 1904

The Pekingese were a part of the
revolution and evolution of dogs
and how humans interact and
perceive dogs, which is different
from most any other animal.

